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INTRODUCTION: RRlERS OF TlMETHE ROW OF SYSTEMS 
WORtDSYSTB*1 AS A DISS1PATIVE !TRUClUREA MACRO MODEL 
M F F E W  MEANSTOTHE SAME ENDA COMPARATVEANAL' OF 
SINGAPC)REAND CHINAGOVERNMENTS MAMGEMENT OFTHE 
SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY SYNDROME $%R$) CRISIS 
INDIA'S NARMADA DAMS C-: INTERDKIPUNAW 
EXAMPLSS OF GLOBAL MEDlA ADVOCACY 
jaw Q l o p m m . .  v - - .  , ,  7 I 
A MULTIlX!XIPLlNARY UNMANDlNG OF NEWS: COMPARING ELITE 
PRESS FRAMING OF 911 I IN THE US, ITALY, FRAM13EAND PAKISTAN 
WMM--,- . . , .  -86 
BUDDHlST PARTICIPATORf COWNICATIQN FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT; 
7HE CASE FOR RURALTHAllAMD 
01 page 79 t h e p a m  beginning 'Roy r-ts a ... ' and h. mbseqwrt indented qu-iqn 
beginning The ow in which ... ' are imrrmt The t e x t s h f d  read t~follows: 
Roy has aka becmnea r a r g ~ t  of M h  cmmship arecl ridicule. PPeviwsly sht M faoed a uirnird 
case in M a  for -ng pubic morality thmugh her n p d  7 k  W oJSmn 'I am, 
w - l y ,  a writetgdivist (L lea  sofs-bed)Wy does that mabe me flinch? Because it suggests 
arc too efkk b ~ o m t  up with the clarity for debte. "Go and pray WIVI ywr leave the 
1-4 d d t o  us", gos tht W' W b ) .  Yet she w~aiil delamined to challenge the mthmk 
wer M m m b :  Y nst'mcl M m fo set Bside Jcqte and WOY, to posqmw~ reading I3an DeLilWs 
b& hok and suMW ir  with reports om dmiiugeand irt-gatig with jommds and M and 
documentary films Wt dams ind why they're built a d  what they do' (hndhati by. cited in 
Cup4aZOOII Roy Lhalshe W walking in to 1 minti3eMwhe.n &E& up-a & a 
for ?h Ihefirotwamrm to cWlcnge k Indian Suprem Cmaf. In 2M1 she was 
accused of mrnitti~gtrirnind oonfwnpt ofrmrrt ly orgiurismg and wmcipating m a 
cktramhtim outside the etes dth S u p m e  Cow to prom against h j w t  mtk %rdm 
!&row d m  She mjaifed for One ni@t 
Iincereipdogies m made to rhe authwand s u M h .  
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What sources will conWrnprarJr Ilistvrians use when they reflea on resistance to 
globalisation by regha1 and environmenhl groups such as India's NBA (Namada 
Bachar, Andolan or 'Save the Narmada Movement']? As the country is the world's 
third most important dam builder, consistent mass protest against cmdmaion of the 
3 D  Namrada dams in this e n ~ m  river valley over almosf 20 ymrs must surely 
merit further study. Campaigners seem to h a w  developed a sense of history, but 
how do some of their most well-known international works of communication m- 
form to existing models of media advocacy? 
This article - the nature of two documentary films - hand Patwardhart's 
{with S i  Dhuru) A Nurmuda Diary (1947) and Franny AmhOng's D m d  Out ' (m - and the writings of Arundltati Roy, all emanating from the N m a d a  Dam 
controversy- & works of advocaq, these media communjcations popularised the 
Narmada ~nf l i c t  internationally, and in the pr~cess also championed fish styles of 
~mrnuni~t ion .  These three works represent irrterdisapIinary examples which, 
through their narratives and styles, have brought an extended creative and pojiti-1 
repertoire of 'engaged' journalism on development issues to mainstream outlets 
outside of India. These examples allow us to test the continuing relevance of erbin 
aspects of mnter-tpegemonic d i s ~ ~  as pfe~ented in existing aademic W&. 
The three works s&chxl camprise: print pubIicatiens d politicaI w a y s  and m- 
ment by Roy; an indepdent da~umentay by Patwardhan md Dhuru made of@- 
rally on behalf of, and used by, the NBA, but with sukquent televisian saeenings 
abroad; a d  an indepmderrt 'activist' documentary by Arms* made spadficdy 
far non-Indian audiences and evmtuaIly sold to the US broadcaster BS. As my 
disamim moves kiween the print and documentary g m s >  I apply the &l?ective 
term 'media c o m m ~ t o ~ s '  for the aukhors camemed. 
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It is Jdm Downing's tong-term conhibution to scholarship on radial and 'alterna- 
tive' media (1984, MOI), and his globai perspective'[l946,1999a] that allow him to 
refer to the 'historical persistence and geographic pervasiveness of radical altema- 
tive media' (20M, p-v). TheseLh.vo pints S- to be particularly relevant to the Narmada 
controversies, but, before they are e x a m i n d  more fully, m e  caveats need to be 
made on the question of definitinn- 
ArgdQ, 'alternative' is an inadequate term, as whatever appears 'alternative' 
wil1 depend on the point of W')r at which it was hkar ' E v e q h i n ~  at some pint, is 
alternative to something dse' (2001, p&). Equally, 'radical' is problematic, as it can 
imply reactionary and progrsssive - fundamentalist or radst, h r  instance. Radi- 
d a n  also include minority ethic  media. T ~ E  term preferred in the US is 'juumaIkm 
of ad~ucacy'.~ 
In the Indian contact, supporte~ of the involvement of the poor and d i s enh-  
cAised within sodety's decisiwmaking p m  Rave made com&hs between this 
need fvr emparrerment and the raquirement for a d-tic media with M m  of 
expmsb, arguing that 'development journalism' shouId act as a vehicle to atieve 
these ainrs (Namra 2004). Although this m p t  does not r-emrily imply engaged 
activism, the NBA itself has effectively used the mainstream as well as its own 'alter- 
native' communiatim tools, implying a mdain fluidity. Downing mndiides that 'm- 
text and omrsequence must be our primary gukb to what are or are not definable as 
m d i d  b a t i v e  media' [ml, px). He pDints out that, under ertain circumstanw, 
media will be in a 'biw or 'e iwa'  situation when m r s h i p  is applied. Although 
this is more clearly distinguishable in the mse of Soviet communkm, or during the 
McCarthy period, far instanre, it is interesting to refIed on the forms of mmrship 
e x @ d  by Patwadkm and by (Chapman, 2W; C h a p a n  2U07(a), pp. 148,150- 
154; Chapman -3. 
What displaced persons actually get depends a great deal on their political p e r  and 
organkatlanal abilities. (U- Samsan 1% Smgh 1997, p.2) 
Ln the 1- lhe independence movement viewed the cwlstmction of big dams as a 
symbol of nation-building virilityE epitomised by Nehru's mu&-quoted reference ~IY 
dams as the new 'temple of India'. However, he did not antidpate that they w d d  
later bemme 'the implement and symM of an unjust and unsustaiIlable farm of 
d e d a p m d  - one that inmesingly seeks to u p w t  peopIe m a global ale'  (Sharma 
XKP, p* and Ire later changed his outlook (Ray 2Ml2a). Way in the dewloping 
wwld d big weds are being viewed as environmental dynamite. The Narmada 
dams displace up to half a million p p I %  mainly &a& (indigenous iribals) and dalits 
(lower people) who have h f o r d  into d a l  and material destihtion. had- 
equate d-ge prgvisim has meant the region will be petmanently damaged rather 
than reaping the intended agricultural prosperity. With non-violent protests and a 
dekmhtion to drown rather than to leave their W and Id, the peopk of the 
valley have become symbols of a global struggle against what they daim to be an 
unjust h of developmt and the NBA, by spaheading pr- emerged as one 
of the most dynamic shuggles in contemporary India. 
NBA efforts ensured that public attention was dit.scted, for instance, towards the 
problems of the 1 0 0 ~  people displaced by the m i r  during the mndmdion of 
the giant M a r  Sarovar dam. This was achieved by wvemge in the mass media and 
by their own m u n i o k n s ,  s d t  as A N m d k  D i q .  l%& phase of dam mmbut 
tion has been accampanied by a new phase of human rniseq, elquently desuibed 
on one amsian by Anmdhati Roy: 
E v m  as I write, the monsoon is m& outside my window. It's high noon, but the sky is 
dark, and my lights are on. I know that the waters of the S& Sarovar rexmoir are 
rking every hour. More than ten thousand p p l e  face submergeme- They haw no- 
where to gm f have tried very hard to coumunbte the urgency of what iS happening in 
(he Bat in the atie pwpW eyrs g k  over. 'Yes, ifs sad', they say. 'But it m't t 
be heIped. We need electricity.' (1999, preface) 
Alongside the ben&datie in the state d Gujmt, organised groups ranging from 
the displaced communities in the vaky to the NBA and the ARCH-V&ni {a Gujarat 
NGO hdping displams to obtain adequate resettlement), scholars, activists, gov- 
emment oE& and d e d  aperts. have all long locked in to a complex 
dkmr= (S Fisher 1995; D- et al1997; lhukrallW2). The W a l  isme was ?lot 
one of tribals veisus non-tribals, but one af adequate demerit (Joshi in Dreze et 
al 1997, pp-168-1&4)? In M a ,  the prwision of alt-five land for dispIa- is not 
Legally binding and the rights of the l d k  - that is, those p p l e  who have no formal 
kind titLes - to compensation are not recognised. Ihedore the case for economic 
justice has needed to be by e v e  proJectivn within the public sphere. 
Anmdhati b y  came to the debak quih Me, m she has not been alone in articu- 
lating her mcem about Narmada;' neverthelw, her international fame shce the 
Booker Prize winning now1 The God uj S d  Things has enabled her to more easily 
access worldwide readerships and to influmce them. She discovered that, out of a 
total Indian ppuIation of a billion, according to a axmmative etirnate, 55 miltion 
peqle have been displaced. 'I feel like someme who's just s W e d  on a mass 
grave. Fifty rnilbrm is more than the population of Gujarat Almost three times the 
papulation of Austmlia More than &me times the n r u n k  of refugees h t  hriition 
created in India. Ten times the rwmber of Palestinian refugees' (Roy 1999, pp2-23). 
Yet, amazingly, there are no official government records on numbers and, so she 
claimed at the time of wriling, &ere is no national rehabilitation policy (ody stale 
regulations). 
Therefore it has been incumbent on media communimtors not c d y  to meate a 
discourse about the need for policy changes but also to reveal that the so-called 
W t s  of big dam construction have ken d e d  by mrruptkm and inwmpnce .  
Certain m t i v e  advantages merge from the relationship between media m u -  
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nidtors as advocates and the s o d  movements that provide their subject matter. 
Public apression generated by protest movements is potentially more dynamic, 
spnbmm and in6wnal than h mmmuniotion between public organhtiws and 
the mainstream media. Furthermore, u p r p  in mpaign movements generate 
and are stimulated by 'engaged' media 
Rofs'writing aborrt Narmada, far htance, bbrwght a raw fluency that is often 
missing in mainstream j d h  and, mare h-, in a d e m i c  discourse: 
Big Dams are obsolete. They're unmol. -re u n d e m t i c .  They're a government's 
way of acfumulating authority (dedding who will get how much water and who will 
grow what where). wre a guaranteed way of taking a farme& wisdom sway k m  
h Thefre a brazen m m  of Lalring watet, land aad imiptiun away from the poor and 
gifthg i t  to the r i d  Their reservoits d i w  huge pop~latiom of leaving them 
homeless and destitute. EcobgicaIIy tao, they're in the doghouse. They lay the earth to 
waste. They cause fkmds, watdagging, dinity, they spread d k a s e .  l'hete is mount- 
ing evidence that linlcs Big Dams to eaithquakes Big d a m  haven't really lived up to their 
role as the mrmuments of Modern Civilition, emblems of Man's aswndancy over 
Nahrre- (Rq  1999, p.16) 
T h e ' m C  exercise of +rnony ... is characterized by the combination of h and 
mmxnms which vary in their balance ~5th each o h r ,  without fmx exceeding conserr- 
SUS fOO m u d  Thus it tries to achiew that force should appear to be supported by h 
a ~ g e n ~ x t  of he majoriv, y,& by the the v of public opinim newspe- 
p and a s s o d a W .  (Gramsci clprabmi dd Cmme, plW, cikd in JolI 1977, p.99) 
A -fetid appreciation of the symbiatic relationship between media ~lammuni- 
o t o r d s D d a l  movementhas itsroots instudiesofhegerrsony and, morerecently, 
counier-hegmnony- C h m d s  fheory of hegemony (197l) has become indelibly influ- 
ential on the d o h s h i p  on power, mpiblkm and adhue, ~peEially in Europe and 
Latin America. The basis £or much wf the recwt  debate was established in the late 
and during the l= a r d  his ~argurrtwt hat capifalism has mainhind and 
organid its leadership through tk media. Dthm SOW poIitical and corpmate agen- 
cies of information and culture bewme the first h e  of defence, which leads to an 
institutionalised acceptarm of the status quo and h e  power of ruling classes as 
inwitable Z h i s ~ s u p p o r t e d a t t i m e s o f ~ b y  useofthepoliw, ~ourtsand j& 
~ ~ e 1 9 M ) s d 3 0 s w h m ~ r a m s d w a s w r i ~ s c h ~ f f a v e r ~ m ~ e  
ways in which jmmdisb d a t e  the relationship between ruling class ideology and 
news ( M u r d d  2000). ShdarIp accord'mg to the d e f i n i h  of Schudson p%), 
rep* are part of the power In an essay 'What is a Reporter', he m- 
dudes that rep~rkm beEorne attuned to mnventional wisdom, serving the political 
~ d m a d i a i n s t i t u t i o r r s . T n ~ l h q T t e n d t o b e Q o m m i t t a d t o a ~ r ~ o f  
public and literary expression, a conStraint of mainstream journaIisrn where shies 
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rend to be framed by mntmt and sources, mostly emanating from existing power 
structum. 
'Zhw the rstrictiom of h e  mainstream apprcmd~ are usually reflected in the raw 
material that is dlected by media communicators. Minority voices are cut out h- 
cause of the choice of official sources, reflecting the outlook of the organisatipn. 
Conversely. this selectivity allows alternative media to use a different & of m 
and voioes ( C d e  2000, pp.434-35). Heace the imiderfoutsider divide has prompted 
categorisation of attempts to challenge existing iddog id  frameworks. These have 
been IabelIed as 'coun~-hepmonic' - and many engaged joumaIisrn or advocacy 
fa& within this hamework: 'the role of w d i d  d i a  can be seen as trying to disrue 
h silenm, to munier the l i e  io provide the truth' (hwning m, p.15). 
The rreed for such strategies is supported by research by Heman (1992) and 
J- (1937) into news camship and propaganda, and more recently by debates 
about the potential democracy d the internet (Castells M01; Bagdikian 1997,2m, 
Gamtlett 2000; Chapman 2CM. ppm, 2SM). Allhough it cwld be argued that Zhe 
latter d d  have the ekc t  of undermining the p m c y  of counter-hegemonic theo- 
ries, nevertheless there is sti l l  sufkient evidence of the mmercial dominance of 
English langwge and of a western-dominated global communications cartel for 
Gramsb's influme to still provide a framework for forms of insiderfoukider mmmu- 
nicali0.n. 
APPLYING DOWNINGS CHAWCTERETICS OF RADICAL MEDIA 
iden- Four charactetistics within his d e l  which can be tested in the 
case of N a m d a  mmmunications: 
rule-breaking 
+ democratic methods 
d n e d  lateral and vertical pur'poss 
* attacks from authority. 
Rule One 6or a writ= as far m I'm comd i s  There Are No Rules. And Rule TWO 
(since Rule One was made to be broken) is There Am No m h Bad Art. fainters, 
writers, singers, actors, dancms, fllmrnakers, musidans are meant to fly. to push at 
frontiers, b worry the edges of the human i,maginam to umjure h u t y  from the most 
tmex* things, to find magic in places where O&ES never thought to b k .  If you 
limit the irajectory of their Wt, if you weight their wings with socieys existing 
notions d morality and respcmibilitg. if yuu h s s  them up with prwanaeived v a l w  
you subvert their esldeawuk ( b y  2004, p5) 
Radical media aamding to Downing, 'break s o m a y ' s  rules, a lhugh rarely all d 
them h every respect' (Downirrg m, pA]. Ma l lhh t i~ r l s  of ttbe ptre~lmenm ran be 
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pDEitiol, or stylidit, or M. The h r  is analysed in tenm of dash= with authority. 
Here I exuphe stylistic challenges to the convmi5011~ of production techniquee. Rcq: 
far irsbrm, adOptS a hybrid k r a r y  style - part ~~ of opinion, part essay, part 
M p t i v e  feature, part r M d  narrative. This joumalisfic technique shameledy 
ddlerrges df the golden rules of mnvenfional 'prbfezsiondi': fact and comment 
are intermingled, emotion and use of the personal take pride of place along with 
political didactidsa 
The dilemma that Armsbng faoed in post-pdudkm was how to present: infor- 
madon at the end of fie film when normal conventions required a resolution to the 
story. Here she broke the nmmal rules of pduction. In reality, a ruling from the 
Supreme Court rame M, Eollowed by a government d i g .  But, for the purpases of 
the narrative structure, the Supreme Court verdict represenled the m& point, and 
everything thereafter was m1utirm Amastrong w a d  the Supreme Court wrdict 
as the d of the W act, which would be lugid, but not c h m ~ I @ d .  By changing 
the m she s a d d  ament affairs W ,  but gained ~ o i i o n a l  impact that 
s e r w d i o a t h a n a e t h e ~ s p i r i t d ~ o e t h a t  ilte&n was i n w e d  to v. 
She explains: 'I wanted to make a long tern mm, therefore chronalogy was less 
hp- than lhe bigger sipifimnoe' (inMew with author, June 2005). The impor- 
tam~ of this a p p a d y  small decision is greater than the face value would s u m -  
nte change mdved the adopaion d a h a 1  narrative technique to evolve a f a d  
sixmy in a way that would sbngkhm amtbal imp& By the end of the £&m, audi- 
enm have been moved to tears at the plight of M y a  and his farrrilp, but reality 
has been manipdated in a Hollywod way, more than is usual in a docwxmtary. 
Over the yeas we became very dose to the movement und the film r e k t s  this inti- 
macy. (l?atwdhm 1997) 
hwmhg mainiains that radid media endeavour to make their internal orgwisa- 
tion 'somewhat more, or sometimes -iderably more democratic than conven- 
tional mainstream media' @owning ZMll, p-xi). In the of the three examples 
taken here, decnocracy rela- to how thg c&md p d u e r  ummds with the p~ople 
who are the -& of their mun ic~ t i rm .  became a public face for the NBA and 
joined in their prokts, donating her BaDker Prize moriey to the organisation for 
muchneeded h t s  in order to facilitate contact between the sometimes remote 
amtmdties. Although the m m  d funding for independent production means that 
~ h a s r n o v e r E m t o ~ s u b j e c t s , ~ ~ s h e m d i s p k a ~ e m p a ~ y  
for h e  people she had filmed. Tkaey live without electricity, but by hiring a generator 
and transporting it to the village - iwf a marathon effort tlrat she recorded on 6im- 
(Armstrong 2 W )  - she ensured that the mmpleted fdm d d  be scr- by the 
participantstS he d e  the artion as 'A mod imperative' (inferview with author, 
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Jurae2M15)Itwasalsaanhktmkevent thefirsttimethattheppleofJa&ndhihad 
viewed a movie (Amwrong 
ing of various evenis, shot as a video diary to otalogue five years of mgohg struggle 
at a pint when the wnstmction of tfie M a r  Sarwar hydroekdc dam threatened 
to drown over 37,000 h- offertile hd, homes and Ijfestyk h production tenxts. 
actuality b g e  is used to prqres  a narrative that mfalogues a story of h p h s ,  
defeats and codrodatio~ls with power dites. During the past-producti~ 
when the structure and editing deckhs were king formulated, Pa twardh  tmk 
pains b d t  with the adviss involued. 
His prdk@tion towards the peopIe who apgear in his film pr- r e p e n &  
in itself an e x t e m h  of his advocacy: documentary produdion has a political not a 
Inthebeginning,Iww%maldngr~wreinutilirarian~asam~todarrd, *. 
as a pamphlet that would be mme exciting khan the -1 fare and would m o m e  the 
shacMes of i l l i w .  In time, I was seduced by the medium i M a n d  to take moce 
inter& and pay mote attention to h a a f t  of filmmaking and h ways ofsiorytdia& &It 
I don't think my o r i e l  motivation ever left me. (a6aclay 2004) 
COMBINED LATERALANDVEKIICAL PURPOSE 
I &m mamenb that are very dear in themselves and then string them togem I'm 
always looking to find the moment of @eat&, the mosf obvious contradiction which 
anyone rran see, fmus in m it for a while ... mtwardh 1997) 
There is a dual tm this selective pdurticm strategy. The end prduct will 
highlight an hiquity in h e  system which needs tube h g e d  and the h ' s  rwelation 
will draw the attention of those in power to h need for change, while simultamomly 
gaIvanising ordinary people into further plitical awarenes, hence action- 'Com- 
bined lateraI and vertical purpose' is probabIy the most oamplex but also the m& 
relwant of the four Downing points that are t d  in the Narmada example The 
relatimhip between ueative content makers and social movements is at issue: 
m k a l  dlematiye media g e n a d y  serw two overriding puipwes: (a) to express oppo- 
sition vertically fmm subordinate qu- d w  at the power stnrcaure and against its 
beltavhut; (b) b b i l d  support so1idari~ and n e W n g  Laterally aga* fiSes ar 
even against the wry survival of the power structure. In any given instance, both 
wrtid and latwal may be involved- (hwnhg m, pi) 
Certainly, Patwardhank canbversial documentaries continue to offer '1-m on 
the politis of p M i c  institutions arid their interactions with minority ammunitid 
(Sham 2002). According to Gramsd, future counter strategy against hegemony 
entails mass hvdvement, that is, social mevernenk Their imptance is recognised 
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by Domjng when h aqpes *at the relahmship is not m of base &I s u m c h u e ,  
but orre of 'Md and indeed acute inwependence' (20M. p.23). 
~ ~ g h  stakmmt by Pahvardhaq su& as 1 keep shmting things and eventu- 
ally someofthosedings bemaneuseful and mn be d ina %=Mm' (Kripalani 
199% p.1681, make his productibn W q u e  solnad deqtively simple his editorial 
dui-  are in fact acwnp&ed by a h k w a y  eftect. h A N m m i h  Dimy, the politial 
mntradictiom revealid by ihe filming of the afkmath of d&rud5on caused by BJP 
and adivkds on the NEA &CS illusbate a triangular relationship ktwem 
d I  nmmmik, media and the public sphere. 
l lae  Indim state & w d t  easily bkte ctiiickn, so l'rn mnstankly fighting court bade 
to force the national teWisiDn network tn show my work ... (l'ahrvardhan b Gddsmith 
2003, pp.11, 121 
Writers have pimfed when they hm~ their back to p w e r  and start to feel Ihe p u k  arPd 
pain of -, they bemme powedd That is the power beyond power @at Amndha!i 
Roy brings fbrth. (Shi-, end- of F- P o I i h  - Ray 2Wll) 
Downing pains mt that r a w  media can h 'm occasion the I q e t  of great anger or 
fearordiculefromonhi&,oreven w i t h i n t h e ~ p u t > H c s p ~ o r W ( D o w n -  
ing2001, p ~ b O n  the first day offilming Drmutaed Out, Amsbmng wssaandingin the 
riverbythedlagedJalsindhi, J G l m i n g t b e p ~ u n ~ ~ ~ a l l ~ t e d  by 
t hep lb~she  spertt the ~ n i g h t o f t h e f i l m i n g ~ d e  m jaiLPatwardhan Plas to 
a p p I y m o r e ~ t o f i g h ~ ~ d b a t t l e s t h a n k t e ~ f a ~ f i l m a ~ ~ ~  
has aontinwed h r  more than 20 years, yet his continuing strength 'derives k m  iris 
wee, m e o n  artd e x h - a o r d ' i  insight into the human mdition' (Gold- 
& m, dL10). 
A M Dimy won the cwld government's national awards, w h i  in those 
days, guaranteed screening on Doordarshan. Yet, not only did the state refuse to 
issue a cmszmhip d m k ,  this offidal zqolade, but it d d e d  to show it 
m national TK The director pas] had to move the anut m nutoenws -ions bo 
his rights' (D'M- MM). Patwardhan argues that not showing his !%-m on 
TV amounts to cemorsKp and a derzid af fito freedom of speech p a r a n d  a d -  
ing to the I n d i i  i " _ rms t i h l h  "rhese mwt cases take years to get resolved but at 
leasttheyh+b~keepdebinhnews'~ardhan1997).fiaMmwmanaward 
(which still reguiarly happens) and with a e m o f s  cerlifiote, then it would qualify to 
be smemed on Indian national tdwisian. 'l believe Hms can have a real political 
impact only if they reach m audia- in other words, through television' (Gold- 
=-* m, pp.1 l, 12). 
Fatwardhart's battles are never over: India is one of the few demma& where 
censorship rules are being fdmed rigidly (The Uindrc, 9 2m). A popular m- 
paign by the Campaign apimt Cenwrship has resulted in amendments to the nJes 
and a cenmr&ip &use being r e m d  that had M h& on Indian entries to 
tb M~mbai Intematiod FiIm Festival (MIFF) in MlOQ (Patwa~dhan 20Wa). Later khe 
campaign was made into a m m  pmanent organktim entitled Films for F d m n  
(www.freedomWdiaq} .  
In other cauntries, such as the US, legal action over documentaries has same- 
times had the effect of increasing trampamq within the public sphere. The $120 
million milsione libel ose brwght by General Westmoreland in 1982 against CBS 
and the producers d a dwumatary entitled Tlte U@ E- a lJiehutm w f i o n ,  
spring to mind. 
!3imikrly, in India today there are high stakes in the C D ~ U ~ U ~ ~ M ~ ~ O I I  of activist 
vision, but according to Patwadmc 
The only 1- our piticiars and project builders have learnt is that large prrriecb 
mean large kidrbarb. So now the great rrew game in India is a multi-billion dollar, t 
thoroughIy improbable project ta interlink wr rivers How muld all this h p ?  M y  
view is $hat it has to do with the near absolute idedogkal mntrol that is ex- wer 
the global media The images the world needs to we, the facts it needs to hear, are d e n  
doctored or s u p p d  (Fatwardhan W b )  
Roy rep~~ents  a iarget of both and ridicule. Pr-Iy she had faced 
a a-hhl m e  in Kerala far mpting pubic d i t y  through hex novel The Cud of 
Small ?Mgx '1 am, apparently, a wri-vist ( M e  a sofa-bed.) Why d w  that make 
me finch? Because it suggds  writers are too effete to cmne up with the clarity for 
d*. 'Go and play with ytnu top  leave the mal world to us', goes the tamY (2D02b). 
Yet she was still determined fo challenge the warring armies & alongside them: 
The one in which i t  would be psib1e to wade through the congealed rnomss of hope 
anger, infarmation, disinformatim, political artifice, ambition, W- 
soeiali%m. r a d i i  activism, bumturntic subhfuge, misinformed e m o ~ m  and of 
course the pervasive, invariably dubious, golitia of International Aid. my 1999, 
pp.&9) 
According to Baber (M03, pm), 'ftoy a new generation of Indian nw- 
elisk who ncrt d y  spin a good yam but a n  a h  wield their rhetorial and exposiihmy 
skills to great effect to make ce d the the- visions about the future of India 
and South Asia' . To Roy, N a m d a  was THE big story, "in whih the httle-hw were 
&rly drawn, the w h g  armies massed alongde them The m e  in which it would 
be possibIe to wade through the congealed morass of hope, anger, information, 
disinforma tion, politid artifie engineering ambition, disingenuous sodalism, radi- 
cal activism, bureaucmtic subaerfue misinformed emotionalism and of course the 
pervasive, invariably dubious, pitils bf International Aid' 1999, pp.E-9). 
Roy has also moved the spotlight io an hvdgation of power politics, by e x p  
ing the hjusf3- and m p t i a n  perprated by E n m  and its with the US 
and lndian organs of state. 'My writing is not about nations and histories, it's abut  
power. About Zhe p h y s i ~  ofm. I h h v e  that the acnrmulation of Mst unfettered 
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power by a state or a muntry, a cmrpmatim or an institution - or eveh an idhidual- 
regardless of ideology, m b  in e x d  ( b y  2004, p.14). A-ding to Boy, dams 
and big energy prajects have rnwgagd India to the World Bank, which has been 
M t a t 9 d  by export a d i t  agentis (WAS), as they insure private companies operat- 
ing in foreign amtr ies a$ainst ammercial and e t i d  risks 'Roy argues a form of 
hydraulic deqdsm in whid such schemes a ternile and irreversible de- 
pend- on the state' (M& 2000, ~ 2 5 2 %  
CONCLUSION: COMINUltlES. CHANGE AND AWARENESS OF AUDl ENCE 
If you muld prmride a signitkntwork ... I won't d i t  entertairnnent ... but a f o r m  that 
engap p p W s  minds in a way that -1 op- them, that doesn't take away their 
dignity, I think that's worthwhile art. {Patwardhsn in Gangar & Yardi 1993, 
FP.=-3) 
The Narmada mggle  has mntinued in phases, and is by m means over, As the 
floods rise with each stage of dam amhction, on@ more %ey move high  up the 
river~bmslopesinanamptmfindMeMonwhiEhtosettle, if only 
kmporady. 'There will soon be no more W s ' ,  says Luhariya as he looks over the 
liquid expanse (Armstrong 2004). Roy r q x a b  at the of the film what she 
Itas a I a d y  stated in print 'this is the story of modern India'. Meanwhile media cover- 
age of vibges h t  are being -mntinus (see e.g. "ty af the Damned', 7 k  
Indcpetndmt, 29 September m)- Above all, the two examp1es exam- here aeale a 
d i u m  between continuity and change as a form of advocacy which seeks to 
engage international audienm. 
Dawning stresses longterm memory of periods of sodaI movement activity 
mn be 'inrmendy influentid' ((Downing m5, p389)c wen if the more immediate 
mmpaign appears to have failed- This is because the energy may amtinue through 
MW, S, swnetimesfemd to oher -etb. When prefigurative p l i t i d  b 
shadow later movements, a sense of memory is aeated. Patwardhads voice-over 
narration in A Nammh Dinty adumwkdges the iduenoe of @gurative +tics: 
the sbength o f w s  PesiPtance to dw dams in Lhe Nsvmada Valley is  echm?d by others 
in d-t p l w  and wearkme sbuggle has not changed wry mu&- there are still 
broken promise3 h the name of development. (A tJunnuda D h y  1995) 
If amummication is p~figurative, what are the more permanent lega- 
b e s ? ~ g p o i n ~ ~ t w o & ~ ~ ~ . F ~ y . o v ~ ~ l o n g t e r m a h e e n e r g y ~ m  
such can move to oahers, kquently with the same features. m d l y ,  he 
refers to &e power of memory that will not go away: m radical media in pm- 
ofim offer a vision, & from flleir contents or their tfiaking or their interaction with 
social mowments, or all  three, that W s  like the willow in a gale but dws uprooY 
m, pp39l-2). h n s b n g %  Dmwmcd Ouf takes over chrom1ogi~dly whereA Mtnmnh 
Diary left off, demmWating that Ue long and wearkme shuggte has not dEanged 
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wry much: there are still broken promises from the authorities, still indigenous pm- 
ple suffering and still little alternative for a d i w i  inhabitants whaw athue, bvelihmd 
and li- mtinue to be threatmed by wvhnmentally h g i n g  and economhlly 
unsound big dam mnstruction. 
For Roy, histay s e m  a didactic purpoe She highlights Wh continuities and 
change in an e~say entitled 'Ahimsa - Ghandi'ist non-violent xesistanm' (2004). It is 
the story of four hunger tdrikers wha fasted two days longer than Gandhi did on any of 
his fass for freedom against colonial rule. littese NBA activkk were protesting against 
the Madhya Pradesh gmemmmt's 'sble evictim of more than a t h m d  adivasf 
families to make way for the Maan dam. h just a few pages, Roy mnn& miau with 
rraarro, in in ase  the Tm Shed' 1- with the war against terror 'On a pavement 
in B b p l ,  in an area oUed T I  Shed, a small group d people has embarked m a 
journey of faith and hope. There3 no&@ new in what they're doing. W s  new is the 
climate in which Wre doing if (2004, p3). Essay b m  blends with journalism d4' 
opinion to make the l~nks and reveal the big qu- 
A m  the mdd, when gmetnmenb and ttte media lavish all their t i m e  attention, f@s, 
research, space. sophistication, atld seriousness on war talk and M s m .  then the 
message that gws out is disrurbing and dan- if yau seek to air and red- a public 
grievance, viol- is more ehktiw than nonuiolence. Unfortunatdy if peaceful change 
is not gfvea a chance, then violent change b e a w ~ s  inevitable. (2GO4, p7) 
Next she p- 'Right now, the NBA is not jw big dams. It's fighting for 
the survival of hub's greatest gift to fhe world: -violent resistance' p.7). She 
Pollows up with the major mmmtions: 'In the twenty-first century the cannedion 
between religious fundamentalism, nuclear nationaiiim, and the pauperiration of 
whole ~ t i o n s  because of corporate globalizatim is beaming i rnwib le  to ig- 
nore'. But what on her readers do? Literary and political sincerity combine to 
round off the link been macro and miarr: 
As fox the rpst of US, -ed aeens. peace activists, and the like - it's M e m g h  
to sing songs about giving peace a chance. Doing everything we can to support 
mwemena like the N a d  Bachao AdoIan is huw we give peace a chance. Tkfs is the 
real war againsl terror. Go to Bhopal. Just ask for Tin Shed. (XNM, pp8-9) 
Globalisation has had the effect of raising the profile of questions of audience. 
Ammtnmg has an h b m t i p n a l  audienoe in mind when she mntends: 'I hate the word 
"activist", bemuse most so-called *activisY' films films awful But I a m  one because I 
want tu teb impitant & x k  so thai people who W& fhem will change their views.' 
Downing sbsses the clase interactivity involved between r a d i d  d i a  and audi- 
ences whi& influmes the mature o£ the creativity: This interadivily, this dialcgue, 
does not by itself create the precise aesth&c charge, but it is within its arc that the 
charge builds up and is explosive' (20M, ~389). A Nsrrnratda Dinry brou~ht a remrd of the 
NBA's activities to the wider public in India as a form of cmrs6ousness-raising laber it 
was m 4  in Britain and the United States. In contrast, DroulAed Ouf was made by 
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a foreign activist for foreign w o n  i e l f  a function of the growing global na- 
ture of much pmbt say. 7he 6lm was renamed 7 k  Damned and reversioned far the 
~Armaimn PES &and Wide Angk, which presents characterdriven narratives reveal- 
~ing the humanity behind the h e a d k  of intermaiional events and i m ) .  TIE film is 
an example d global a d v q ,  manifesting a strong sens@ of audient~ - something 
hat was mks@ in pnwkus joumdhn history, as SChUdstKl points out (195, p.310). 
me three exampk p r m  an a w a r k  of global audience and a fresh in&& 
ciplinziry cxeative approach to production. It is likely that other forms of flexible, 
hybridised style will be increasingly manifest in the future as bamdades between 
and advcmcy journalism axe fm!hx eroded. However, there is one very 
old cha-stic af Marrnada commmdon that remains unchanged. Cwsorship 
has traditionally posed a prevalent t h a t  to freedom of communi~tion throughout 
the world (Chapman 2005, pp.- and as ansiderations of global mdiencg increase, 
w i l l f h e r i s k s d ~ p a k o r e m a i n ?  
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